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with a brush upon their waistcoats and pantaloons, without strip-
ping ; thus very expeditiously restoring the spotlessness of their
apparel. On witnessing this piece of ingenuity, our friend was at
once struck with the recollection of the poor Pedant's whited and
bedusted coat: his suspicions gathered strength, when he learned
that some relations of the Baron's were among the party.
To throw some light on his doubts, he engaged the youths to
breakfast with him. They were very lively, and told a multitude
of pleasant stories. One of them especially, who for a time had
been on the recruiting service, was loud in praising the craft and
activity of his captain; who, it appeared, understood the art of
alluring men of all kinds towards him, and overreaching every one
by the deception proper for him. He circumstantially described,
how several young people of good families and careful education
had been cozened, by playing off to them a thousand promises of
honour and preferment; and he heartily laughed at the simpletons,
who felt so gratified, when first enlisted, at the thought of being
esteemed and introduced to notice by so reputable, prudent, bold
and munificent an officer.
Wilhelm blessed his better genius for having drawn him back
in time from the abyss, to whose brink he had approached so near.
Jarno he now looked upon as nothing better than a crimp; the
embrace of the stranger officer was easily explained. He viewed
the feelings and opinions of these men with contempt and disgust;
from that moment he carefully avoided coming into contact with
any one that wore a uniform; and when he heard that the army
was about to move its quarters, the news would have been ex-
' tremely welcome to him, if he had not feared that immediately on
ts departure, he himself must be banished from the neighbour-
ed of his lovely friend, perhaps forever.
chapteb XII.
'while the Baroness had spent several days disquieted
s fears and unsatisfied curiosity.   Since the late adven-
lount's demeanour had been altogether an enigma to
onner was changed; none of his customary jokes were
demands on the company and the servants had
Little pedantry or imperiousness was now to
; he was silent and thoughtful; yet withal he

